In 1994, the results of a remarkable study dramatically changed the direction of the Pediatric human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) / AIDS epidemic in the United States. AIDS Clinical Trials Group Study #076 (076) demonstrated conclusively that transmission of HIV from mother to infant may be prevented by predelivery antiviral treatment of the pregnant woman, and postnatal treatment of her newborn. In response to a subsequent Congressional mandate to ''conduct an evaluation of the extent to which state efforts have been effective in reducing the perinatal transmission of the human immunodeficiency virus, and an analysis of the existing barriers to further reduction in such transmission,'' the Institute of Medicine appointed an expert Committee on Perinatal Transmission of HIV. The results of this committee's work, published in this volume, represent an excellent reference for anyone interested in the public health approach to the prevention of Perinatal HIV Transmission.
The background chapters review current (at least as of 1998) concepts of public health approaches to disease screening, the epidemiology of Perinatal HIV Transmission, and the natural history of and interventions for prevention of Perinatal Transmission. In addition, these potential preventions are effectively placed in the context of general social services available (or not) in the communities most impacted by the disease -African Americans and Latinos. The substantial and largely successful public and private efforts to implement the public health Services Recommendations for prevention of transmission (which incorporate the 076 regimen) are reviewed. Of importance, the committee notes that ''the number of children born with HIV. . .continues to be far above what is potentially achievable, so much more remains to be done.'' The book's pivotal chapter on ''Recommendations'' recognizes the critical goal of identifying HIV-positive pregnant women to assure access to appropriate programs for themselves and their children. The central recommendation is ''the adoption of a National Policy of Universal HIV testing, with patient notification, as a routine component of prenatal care.'' How the committee arrived at this recommendation and the dissenting arguments for maintaining the system effective in most states (pre-and post-test counseling with specific informed consent) make for most interesting reading.
On first impression, REDUCING THE ODDS appears to be a typical Federal government approach to a rather simple objective -to recommend a course of action to reduce Pediatric HIV/AIDS. However, the editors provide a wealth of information, which illuminate the careful, sometimes disturbing, multidimensional approach required for the pronouncement of public health policies in a diverse, democratic society.
At the present time, the U.S. perinatal transmission rate in women who are identified and treated appropriately is likely to be less than 2%. The barriers to reducing this rate further are substantial as they reflect issues of illicit drug use and lack of prenatal care.
REDUCING THE ODDS is a well-written and well-edited presentation of specific recommendations for reducing perinatal HIV/AIDS in the U.S. Further, it represents a unique review of public health responses to the HIV epidemic in children. 
